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Stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) from multiple laser beams arranged in a cone sharing a
common daughter wave is investigated for inertial confinement fusion (ICF) conditions in a inho-
mogeneous plasma. It is found that the shared-electron plasma wave (EPW) process, where the
lasers collectively drive the same EPW, can lead to an absolute instability when the electron density
reaches a matching condition dependent on the cone angle of the laser beams. This mechanism
could explain recent experimental observations of hot electrons at early times in ICF experiments,
at densities well below quarter-critical when two plasmon decay is not expected to occur.

Inertial Confinement Fusion (ICF) [1] experiments rely
on a large number of high energy lasers to achieve con-
trolled thermonuclear burn in the laboratory. Among
several proposed approaches to ICF, two are currently
most actively pursued: the indirect-drive approach [2],
where the laser energy is converted into x-rays that com-
press a spherical DT fuel target, and the direct-drive ap-
proach [3], where the lasers directly hit and compress
the target. In both schemes, laser-plasma interactions
(LPI) play a crucial role, as they can lead to a degrada-
tion of the implosion performance via reduction of laser
coupling to the target, drive asymmetries and fuel pre-
heat via the generation of energetic electrons [4]. Re-
cently, much attention has been given to multi-beam ef-
fects in LPI, which are relevant to experiments on ICF
facilities such as the Omega laser (Rochester, NY) or the
National Ignition Facility (NIF) (Livermore, CA), where
many laser beams overlap in plasmas; these phenomena
include crossed-beam energy transfer [5–9], two-plasmon
decay (TPD) [10–13], and back- or side-scatter [14–19]
(for a review of multi-beam LPI, cf. Ref. [20] and refer-
ences therein).

In this Letter, we show that multiple laser beams prop-
agating in a inhomogeneous plasma can drive a collective
stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) mode in the “abso-
lute” [21] regime at densities below quarter-critical. The
process occurs when the beams, arranged in a cone ge-
ometry (as is typical of large-scale laser facilities), col-
lectively drive an electron-plasma wave (EPW) along the
cone axis near a “matching” electron density nem(θv) =
cos4(θv)nc/4, where θv is the beams’ incident half-cone
angle and nc the critical density. The resulting absolute
intensity threshold can be much lower than the typical
overlapped intensities found in ICF experiments in the
beam overlap regions. It is also orders of magnitude lower
than the intensities required to achieve significant growth
in the “convective” [22] regime, when ne < nem(θv). This
instability can lead to coupling losses that ICF facilities
are typically not setup to measure, as opposed to direct
backscatter [23], and can also generate energetic electrons

along the cone axis — typically towards the ICF target
core. Recent observations of hot electrons in NIF experi-
ments at densities well below quarter-critical, when TPD
is not expected to occur, are shown to be consistent with
the collective SRS instability.

FIG. 1. a) Geometry of collective SRS via a shared-EPW:
the instability is convective for ne < nem(θv) (I), absolute for
ne = nem(θv) (II), and cannot exist for ne > nem(θv) (III). b)
Convective gain vs. ne and θv, for an overlapped intensity of
1016 W/cm2 (with polarization smoothing) and Ln=1 mm.

The interaction geometry is represented in Fig. 1(a).
N laser beams arranged in a cone with axis direction z
propagate in a plasma with an electron density gradient
along z and a local scale length Ln = ne(z)/[dne(z)/dz].
In the remainder of the paper, θ will denote the half-
cone angle in the plasma, related to the incident angle
in vacuum θv via Snell’s law, sin[θ(z)] = sin(θv)[1 −
ne(z)/nc]

−1/2 where nc is the critical electron density
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for the laser wavelength λ0. The N lasers beams’ vec-
tor potentials â0j = Re[a0jexp(iψ0j)] (with 1 ≤ j ≤ N
and ψ0j = k0j · r − ω0t, where k0j and ω0 are the
beam’s wave-number and frequency) are normalized to

e/mc2, so that |a0j | = 0.855 × 10−2

√

I14λ20µ where

I14 is the laser intensity in units of 1014 W/cm2 and
λ0µ the laser wavelength in microns. The lasers are
coupled to N scattered electromagnetic waves (âsj =
Re[asjexp(iψsj)] with ψsj = ksj · r − ωst) via a shared
EPW, whose density modulation δn̂ = Re[δn exp(iψp)]
is phase-matched to each pair of laser and SRS wave:
∀ j : ψp = ψ0j − ψsj . For a given laser beam, the possi-
ble scattered light wavevectors define a sphere of radius

ksj(z) = (ω0/c)
[

1− 2
√

ne(z)/nc

]1/2
around k0j [cf. Fig.

1(a)]. Therefore, the N beams can only share a common
EPW if all the spheres intersect, i.e. if ks ≥ k0 sin(θ), or
equivalently, if:

ne ≤ nem(θv) ≡
nc

4
cos4(θv), (1)

which is represented as the dashed curve in Fig. 1(b).
Below that density, intersection between all N spheres
occurs at two points [24], defining two possible shared
EPWs. The coupling can be described starting from
the wave equations for the scattered SRS waves and
the shared-EPW in the fluid limit: (∂2t − c2∇2 +
ω2

pe)âsj = −ω2

peâ0jδn̂/ne and (∂2t −3v2e∇
2+ω2

pe)δn̂/ne =
c2∇2(

∑

j âsj · â0j), where ωpe and ve are the plasma fre-
quency and electron thermal velocity; phase-mismatched
terms (ψ0j − ψsj − ψp 6= 0) are negligible as long
as the SRS instability doesn’t grow faster than the
SRS frequency [14]. Fourier-analyzing these coupled
equations assuming a uniform plasma and plane laser
waves gives the multi-beam SRS growth rate: γ2 =
(k2pc

2ωpe/16ωs)
∑

j |a0j |
2 cos2(φj), where kp is the shared

EPW’s wave-vector amplitude and cos(φj) = a0j ·
asj/|a0j||asj |. The growth rate expression is similar to
the single-beam case except for the substitution |a0|

2 →
∑

j |a0j |
2 cos2(φj) [4]. The EPW with the largest wave-

vector kp, which is the one represented in Fig. 1(a)-I, has
the highest SRS growth rate.

For a linear density gradient along z, the well-known
Rosenbluth convective gain formula [25] provides the
spatial (intensity) amplification gain of an electromag-
netic perturbation propagating through a resonance re-
gion where κ(z) ≡ k0z(z)− ksz(z)− kpz(z) goes through
zero: G = 2πγ2/(VszVpzdκ/dz), where Vsz , Vpz are the
z−components of the scattered and plasma wave group
velocities, respectively, and Vpzdκ/dz ≈ −Vpzdkpz/dz ≈
ωpe/2Ln. In the shared-EPW geometry considered here
and with the aforementioned multi-beam SRS growth
rate γ, we get:

G =
πLn

∑

j |a0j |
2 cos2(φj)

4

k2p
ksz

, (2)

where kp and ksz (≡ ks ·z) are given by kp = k0 cos(θ)+
√

k2s − k2
0
sin2(θ), k2sz = k2s − k2

0
sin2(θ). With polar-

ization smoothing (P.S.), the energy of a beam (or a
NIF “quadruplet”, which will be treated as a beam
with P.S. in the following) is equally distributed be-
tween an azimuthal and a radial polarization components
with cos2(φj) = 1 and cos2(φj) = sin2(θ), respectively:
cos2(φj) can thus be replaced by [1 + sin2(θ)]/2.
The convective gain with P.S. is shown in Fig. 1(b).

For the chosen laser and plasma parameters, Ln=1 mm
and 1016 W/cm2 overlapped intensity, the gain is ∼25-
30 for densities below nem(θv). Note that the convective
gain formula [Eq. (2)] can also be applied to the sit-
uation of multi-beam SRS via a shared-electromagnetic
wave (EMW) (in the same geometry as studied by Dubois
for homogeneous plasmas [14]); however we find that the
convective gain for the collective shared-EMW instability
is systematically smaller than for the convective shared-
EPW by about a factor two, mainly because the polar-
ization of the shared-EMW cannot be aligned with more
than two (azimuthally opposed) laser beams.
As ne approaches nem, the SRS light scattered off

the shared-EPW propagates nearly perpendicular to the
density gradient [cf. Fig. 1(a)-II], and can thus re-
main resonant until it refracts towards lower density re-
gions. The Rosenbluth analysis is then invalid (G di-
verges for ksz = 0), and the instability can become abso-
lute [26, 27]. The single-beam situation was comprehen-
sively described by Afeyan and Williams for arbitrary in-
cidence angles [28]; Fourier-analyzing the coupled EMW
and EPW wave equations in the presence of a linear den-
sity gradient leads to a Schrödinger equation, whose un-
stable localized solutions give the threshold for absolute
instability (Eq. (48) of Ref. [28]) (that analysis closely
followed the one used by Simon for TPD [29]). With our
notations, that threshold reads:

|a0|
2 cos2(φ) >

(ne/nc)
1/3

(kp/k0)2(1 − ne/nc)

(

c

Lnω0

)4/3

. (3)

For a shared-EPW driven by N equal intensity-beams,
the same substitution |a0|

2 →
∑

j |a0j |
2 cos2(φj) as in

the homogeneous case is still valid. Since the absolute
instability occurs at ne = nem(θv) [Eq. (1)], where
kp = k0 cos(θ), re-inserting into Eq. 3 gives the N beam-
absolute threshold with a shared EPW, which now de-
pends only on Ln and θv:

N |a0j|
2 > f−1(θv)

(

πLn

λ0

)

−4/3

, (4)

where the geometrical function f is given by: f(θv) =
[4 cos2/3(θv) − cos8/3(θv)] cos

2[φ(θv)]. With P.S.
(cos2(φ) = [1 + sin2(θ)]/2), we have f(θv) ≈ 2 ± 0.2
for any θv between 20◦ and 60◦: the threshold then only
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depends on Ln, and can be expressed (within ±10%) in
the simpler form and in practical units as follows:

I14λ
2

0µ ≥ 1.5× 103(Ln/λ0)
−4/3, (5)

where I14 is the overlapped intensity in units of 1014

W/cm2.
The absolute intensity threshold for Ln=1 mm and 351

nm light is in the mid-1013 W/cm2, i.e. more than two
orders of magnitudes below the overlapped intensity re-
quired to get significant gain for the convective mode at
ne < nem(θv), per Fig. 1(b). Thus the absolute shared-
EPW mode is expected to be the dominant multi-beam
SRS mechanism, as long as the matching density nem(θv)
is present. The geometry and density matching condi-
tions also lead to (kpλD)2 = [4 cos−2(θv) − 1]Te/mec

2,
where λD is the Debye length and Te the electron tem-
perature; therefore, Landau damping only becomes sig-
nificant (kpλD ≥0.3) for large cone angles (θv ≥ 50◦) and
at temperatures above 5 keV, and is thus not expected
to impede the multi-beam SRS instability for most ICF
conditions.
Next we compare the threshold for the collective

shared-EPW instability to the single-beam side-scatter
SRS threshold. The single-beam mode’s geometry maxi-
mizes kp while satisfying ks ·∇ne = 0 and the alignment
of the polarization vectors of the laser beam and its scat-
tered light wave (cos(φj) = 1) [28], as shown in Fig. 2(a).
The single-beam absolute threshold when the laser polar-
ization is along the radial (θ) or azimuthal (φ) direction
still follows Eq. (3), with kp given by k2pθ = k20 [1+sin2(θ)]

and k2pφ = k2
0
[1 + 3 sin2(θ)], respectively. One can thus

write a condition on the minimum number of beams per
cone required for the shared-EPW threshold to be lower
than the single-beam threshold, giving the following re-
sult with P.S.:

N > NP.S.(θ) ≡
1 + 3 sin2(θ)

cos2(θ)[1 + sin2(θ)]
. (6)

If the polarization of each laser beam is purely radial,
the condition becomes more stringent, leading to:

N > Nθ(θ) ≡
1 + sin2(θ)

cos2(θ) sin2(θ)
. (7)

NP.S. and Nθ are plotted in Fig. 2(b). For most
ICF facilities, the collective mode is always expected to
dominate when P.S. is present. However, using radial
polarization instead of P.S. would impose nonalignment
of the polarizations of the lasers and their SRS waves
[cos(φj) = sin(θ)], which would both increase the abso-
lute threshold [via f(θv) in Eq. (4)] and help prevent the
collective mode from dominating over the single-beam
modes, especially at small angles.

FIG. 2. a) Geometry of the dominant SRS side-scatter mode
for a single laser beam, azimuthally (φ) or radially (θ) polar-
ized; ǫ is the direction of both the laser beam and its scatter
light wave’s polarizations. b) NP.S. and Nθ [from Eqs (6),(7)]
as a function of θv: the collective shared-EPW instability
dominates over each individual laser beam’s SRS side-scatter
when the number of beams per cone N is larger than NP.S.

with P.S. or Nθ with radial polarization. Also shown are typ-
ical number of beams per cone on the NIF, Omega and Laser
Megajoule (LMJ, France) facilities.

The absolute shared-EPW process has distinctive ex-
perimental signatures, due to the unique relation be-
tween the cone angle and the electron density where it
occurs. Fig. 3 shows three observables that could be
measured in experiments: i) the scattered light wave-
length λs, given by ωs(θv) ≃ ω0 − ωpm(θv) = ω0[1 −

cos2(θv)/2] (where ωpm = ω0

√

nem(θv)/nc); ii) the tem-
perature of the suprathermal electrons accelerated by
the EPW near its phase velocity vp = ωpm/kp, Thot ≃
1

2
mv2p = mc2 cos2(θv)/[8 − 2 cos2(θv)]; and iii) the scat-

tered light’s exit angle θs, estimated after its refrac-
tion away from the turning point where it originates:
cos2(θs) = ω2

pm(θv)/ω
2
s(θv) [4]. Thot is significantly

higher than for backscatter SRS [9, 30], due to the smaller
kp associated with the absolute shared-EPW geometry.

Finally, we discuss experimental results at the NIF
where the observation of hot electrons is consistent with
absolute multi-beam SRS. In these experiments, only the
first two nanoseconds of an ICF laser pulse (the “picket”)
were used [31]. The role of the picket in indirect-drive
is to blow down the window at the laser entrance holes
(LEH) of the cylindrical cavity (the “hohlraum”), and to
launch a first shock onto the fuel pellet. The nuclear fuel
is highly sensitive to preheat from hot electrons at these
early times; the mitigation technique against TPD (usu-
ally the primary source of hot electrons in the picket) con-
sists in blowing the window with only two cones of beams
(the “inner beams”, at θv =23.5◦ and 30◦) at low inten-
sity (below the TPD threshold), and a few hundreds of
picoseconds later, after the window density has dropped
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FIG. 3. Experimental signatures of shared-EPW SRS vs. in-
cident cone angle: a) scattered light wavelength λs; b) hot
electron temperature Thot =

1

2
m(ωpm/kp)

2; c) scattered light
exit angle in vacuum (with respect to z, i.e. 180◦ is pure
backscatter).

below quarter-critical (eliminating the risk of TPD [30]),
firing the remaining “outer” cones (θv=44.5◦ and 50◦) at
higher power to launch the first shock. This is illustrated
in Fig. 4(a), which shows the laser pulse for the two NIF
shots investigated here.

The two shots we are comparing were nearly identical
except for their hohlraum gas-fill density: 0.6 mg/cc in
one case, vs. a “near-vacuum hohlraum” (NVH) at 0.03
mg/cc in the other. Density profiles at the LEH from
hydrodynamics simulations are shown in Fig. 4(b)–(d)
at t1=0.2, t2=0.5 and t3=1 ns. The density was aver-
aged over a 1.2 mm diameter region at the LEH, corre-
sponding to the laser beams’ overlap area (radial den-
sity variations over that region were very small). The
time-resolved FFLEX diagnostic [32, 33] recorded a short
burst (≤ 250 ps) of hot electrons at t2 in the 0.6 mg/cc
shot only, with a temperature Thot = 42± 3 keV and en-
ergy Ehot = 13 ± 3 J. The NVH shot on the other hand
detected no hot electrons at all.

The observation of hot electrons in the 0.6 mg/cc shot
only is consistent with absolute multi-beam SRS. First,
we note that the inner beams are never at risk: at t1,
when they reach their peak power and the density is
still at nem(30◦)=0.14nc within the overlap region (for
the 0.6 mg/cc shot only), the density gradient is too
steep (Ln ≈150 µm) and the overlapped intensity too
low (1.4×1014 W/cm2) to reach the absolute threshold of
3.8×1014 W/cm2 per Eq. (5). On the other hand, for the
outer beams, the density matches nem(50◦)=4.3%nc (0.6
mg/cc shot only) until t3, after which the density bump
both drops below nem(50◦) and exits the 50◦ overlap re-
gion [dashed black box from z=5.5 to 6.2 mm in Fig.
4(d)]. Between t2 and t3, the overlapped 50◦ cone inten-
sity is 1.5×1015 W/cm2 [Fig. 4(a)], forty times above the
absolute threshold for shared-EPWSRS, Ithr = 3.8×1013

W/cm2 (with Ln ≈ 900 µm). This is consistent with
the observation of hot electrons at that time for the 0.6
mg/cc shot only. The absence of hot electrons in the cou-
ple hundreds ps preceding t3 in the experiment (despite

being above threshold) might be due to differences in the
density drop between the model and the experiment. For
the NVH, the window density drops fast enough (due to
the absence or counter-pressure from the hohlraum gas-
fill) to stay out of the absolute SRS matching density
(ne < nem) while the outer beams are on.

FIG. 4. a) Overlapped intensities in units of 1014 W/cm2 for
the four NIF cones of beams, at 23.5◦, 30◦, 44.5◦and 50◦ (×10
for the 23.5◦ and 30◦), and beams overlap geometry (insert).
b)-d) Simulated ne/nc vs. z (hohlraum axis) at the LEH
for two NIF shots with hohlraum gas-fill of 0.6 mg/cc and
0.03 mg/cc (“near-vacuum hohlraum”, NVH) at t1=0.2 ns,
t2=0.5 ns and t3=1 ns. Also shown are the matching densi-
ties nem(θv) [Eq. (1)] for the four cone angles. The 50◦ cone
is forty times above threshold at nem(50◦) between t2 and t3
for the 0.6 mg/cc shot only (after t3, the density bump has
both dropped below nem(50◦) and moved out of the 50◦ cone
overlap region, shown as a dashed black box between z=5.5
and 6.2 mm: multi-beam SRS is thus expected to stop). The
density in the NVH drops fast enough to stay below nem,
eliminating the risk of absolute multi-beam SRS. This is con-
sistent with the observation of hot electrons on the 0.6 mg/cc
shot only, at time t2 for a duration ≤ 250 ps.

In summary, we have shown that multiple laser beams
propagating in a inhomogeneous plasma can drive an
absolute collective SRS instability via a shared-EPW
along the beams’ cone axis, when the electron density
matches the resonance condition for a given cone angle
θv, nem = cos4(θv)nc/4. This process could lead to un-
measured scattering losses and generation of hot elec-
trons along the cone axis. The collective shared-EPW
mode dominates over the single-beam SRS side-scatter
modes when a minimum number of beams per cone is
present; that condition is satisfied for most ICF facil-
ities. Hot electrons signatures (absent quarter-critical
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densities) have been identified in recent NIF experiments
that are consistent with the collective SRS instability.
This study suggests several mitigation strategies, such as
electron density tuning (to avoid densities near nem(θv)
in the beams overlap region), or by lowering the over-
lapped intensity, or by adjusting the beams’ polarization
arrangement.

This work was performed under the auspices of the
U.S. Department of Energy by Lawrence Livermore Na-
tional Laboratory under Contract DE-AC52-07NA27344.
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